Clean wombs
I was in the spirit today (27 November 2010 at about 4pm). I sat with one hand on
my stomach and the other on my heart. As I was praying the Lord led me to pray
for spiritual wombs, that for everyone I know that the Lord would remove all the
dead miscarriages of past hurts and past mistakes due to self-effort and wrong
ideas. I prayed that He would wash all our wombs clean, seal it off with His Blood
and Anointing and fill us with the Holy Spirit fully.
As I was praying I saw the Lord wash out wombs, clear out the dead debris and
prepare our wombs. Then I saw the Holy Spirit coming over us, replanting a new
seed in our wombs, the seed of the image of Christ, to be grown until maturity, a
new seed of hope and Godly dreams.
As I was praying for fullness of Christ in us, I saw myself holding a bowl with all
these prayers being lifted up in the spirit. As I was traveling up, there were demons
all around, trying to pull me down but holy angels surrounded me, forming a tunnel
around me to travel up. As I moved up a while I came into a throne room, there I
saw feet on a throne, but as I looked at the feet the Lord told me, “look up now”, I
looked up and saw it was the devil pretending to be in charge of all the world.
Immediately I jumped up and started travelling up, higher and higher surrounded
by angels until I broke through.
Suddenly I broke through an invisible barrier and my whole body was surrounded
with light, blue, red, green and I saw the Lord, sitting on His Throne, although I
only saw His feet and legs I knew it was Him, I was calm and filled with love and
peace. Then I kneeled before the Lord, took the bowl and poured out the prayers in
front of the Lord’s feet in a straight line. The Lord waited for me to finish pouring
out the prayers then He said “your prayers have been heard and answered due to
the Righteousness of the One who paid the price for you.”
Immediately I felt the burden of those prayers lifted from me. I kept on praying for
the Lord to refill us, to lift us up, to fill us afresh with peace and love and wisdom,
with the fullness of the Holy Spirit. After that, as I sat and contemplating
everything, the Lord put it in my heart to tell people to pray for clean spiritual
wombs, for new beginnings, for the Holy Spirit to put new dreams and hopes in
your wombs, to stand in proxy for those around you and pray for them for this, to
break of the attacks the enemy will try to bring to steal this from you and your
loved ones. Pray for those the Lord lays on your heart.
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